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Residences Expand Programs; Pond Lights Discussed;
Wengatz Men Adopt Orphan Council In Final Half
The residents of Wengatz Hall
extended their helping hands
across the seas to Hong Kong re
cently and are now the proud
sponsors of a twelve year-old
orphan, Hall Council Chairman
Tom Davis announced. This pro
ject is one of several programs
initiated in Wengatz and other
residence halls this semester.
Sponsorship of the orphan, Lam
See Nung, is channeled through
the Christian Children's Fund,
Inc., of Richmond, Virginia. Pres
ently in the third grade, Lam
comes from a broken home, and
says that his favorite subject is
English. Davis indicated that a
Christmas card and gift will be
sent to the newest member of
the Wengatz family.
Pre-vacation tension in Wen
gatz will be controlled with a
car smash to be held during
final week, Davis said. A junk
car will be smashed with sledge
hammers and the small fee paid
by each participant will aid a

Coggan Cites
Trouble Spots

needy family during Christmas.
Another of the unique pro
grams at Wengatz is the "Pro
fessor Speaks" series, held each
Tuesday evening. Programs have
included talks and discussions
by Professors Jenkinson, Loy,
Heath, Odle, and Ewbank; and
topics have ranged from "Elec
tions—1966" to "Ancient Castles
of England."
In the newest addition, East
Hall residents are in the process
of initiating their activities.

Banquet To Be
Friday, Dec. 16
The annual Christmas ban
quet, under the theme of 'Twas
the Night Before Christmas,"
will be held Friday, December
16, Marge Williamson and Jean
Ericson, co-chairmen of the
event, announced. Sponsored by
the Student Council Social Com
mittee, the banquet will feature
entertainment provided by Su
zanne Johnson, former Miss Il
linois.
Miss Johnson won the talent
contest at the Miss America pag
eant and has been a soloist with
the Fred Waring singing group.
She has given a command per
formance for the President and
was a finalist at the Chicago
Land Music Festival.
Table reservation will be made
from Monday, December 5,
through Saturday, December 10.

Questionnaires have been sent to
all the residents, and programs
being investigated for the future
include classes in judo (selfdefense) and dieting, Helen Seifried, resident assistant, stated.
Completed
activities
include
sending used jewelry and cloth
ing to Viet Nam for use by chil
dren, and a snowball fight be
tween first floor residents and
second and third floor residents.
Magee-Wisconsin Hall is also
organizing its program. Resi
dents have sent several pack
ages with reading material and
canned goods to soldiers in Viet
Nam and plans are being com
pleted for a hall decorating par
ty in the near future.
All students enrolled in Re
ligion 382, Materials and Methods
in Christian Education, for the
second semester will meet at
6:30 Monday, December 6, in
LA-124 for a brief meeting.

Providing lights for the pond
in front of the president's house
and possible reimbursement for
students working on curriculum
revisions during Christmas vaca
tion were discussed in the Stu

The 1966-67 Student Council relaxes in its busy schedule

TU Gospel Teams
Share In Churches

A group of Hartford City resi
dents, including members of the
Rotary Club visited Taylor Uni
The Taylor University Gospel
versity Monday evening and
Teams, under the direction of
heard a lecture by B. F. "Sandy"
the Department of Religion,
Coggan, special consultant to the
have experienced another suc
Defense Department and an of
cessful semester of church work,
ficial of the United Nations.
Esther Campbell, secretary for
Calling 1966 the year "which
the department stated. This
has brought dramatic develop
weekend 28 students will be vis
NOTICE TO ALL SENIORS
ments that form a matrix which
iting churches in Ashley-Hudson,
Please check the list of 1966will challenge the intellect of
Seeleyville, Elkhart, Windfall,
67 graduates posted outside of
mankind," the international de
and Marion.
the registrar's office to de
fense expert called for unity to
The gospel teams are com
solve our global problems.
termine its accuracy as it re
posed of students whose talents
lates to you. Notify the regis
Speaking on "the hot spots of
and dedication have led them
trar's office of error in any
the world," Coggan cited the in
to band together for organized
way. This list relates to the
creased tension in the Middle
off-campus outreach. This year
ordering of diplomas and the
East and Asia, the emergence of
there are four women's trios, a
preparation
of
Commencement
the African nations, racial ten
mixed quartet, a male quartet,
Programs.
sion, the power struggle between
and small representative teams
Russia and Red China and the
resurgence of France as key fac
tors in the "matrix" which has
been created.
"We must face the problems
in the coming year that might
well dictate a basis for the fu
ture of mankind," Coggan said.
Five representatives of the
Hartford City Chamber of Com
merce also attended a noon
luncheon on the campus in honor
of Coggan.
Coggan is presently president
of the San Diego International
Development Corp. and a director
of the U.S. Financial Company.
He serves as consultant to the
Defense department on manpower
problems.
Mr. Coggan also addressed a
student convocation in the morn
ing and lectured to classes dur The midnight oil is burning for many Taylor students as final
exams, only two weeks away, approach.
ing the day.

dent Council meeting on Wednes
day, November 23, marking the
beginning of the second half of
the term of the present adminis-'
tration.
Councilman-at-Large Jeff Dye

from Coach Robert Davenport's
Wandering Wheels group of
1966. The gospel team office alsends out student preachers to
accompany the trios or quartets.
"This year has been a most
encouraging one for both the
gospel teams and the local
churches, and requests for stu
dent preachers and musical
groups have been numerous.
Often these requests involve
taking charge of services for
Youth Fellowship groups or Sun
day Schools, while others re
quire only musical selections for
the regular church services,"
Esther commented.
"The church reports concern
ing the work of the teams have
been most encouraging. The ef
fective ministry in music and
the testimonies of the team
members both in word and ac
tion have upheld the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Ministers
have reported that the gospel
team members have been an in
spiration and fine example to
the youth of their churches," she
added.
Opportunities are still avail
able for those who would like
to participate in the musical as
pect of this ministry. Those in
terested are asked to form a
trio (ladies) or quartet (men's
or mixed), and then contact Pro
fessor William A. Ewbank, Co
ordinator of Gospel Teams and
Personal Evangelism (Office C
24).

is investigating the possibility of
erecting a series of lights around
the President's pond in conjunc
tion with a street lighting pro
gram. Council also discussed the
proposed fund raising activity
and decided that it should be
held on campus, and found that
student teachers do receive a
reduction in their food bill while
off campus.
The programs which have re
sulted from the administration of
President James Morris and Vicepresident Janice Peterson include
the appointment of a sports ad
visor and a chaplain to the Coun
cil and appointment of two ad
ministrative assistants.
The Council was responsible
for the printing of the local
church directory, organization of
the used book sale, tutoring ser
vice, and the Club of the Year
contest, and sponsoring the ap
pearances of Representative Ed
ward Roush and the Reverend
Robert Harrison.
The present Council has in
itiated the class attendance and
chapel attendance policy studies,
and has conducted student opin
ion polls in these areas.
On the faculty-administrative
level, the Council sponsored the
Student-Faculty-Trustee Confer
ence and has been successful in
placing students on the Student
Affairs, Landscaping, and Traffic
Committees.

Special Thanks
Coach George Glass and the
cross country team would like
to thank all the dormitories,
organizations and individuals who
contributed money for their re
cent trip to Omaha.
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Dr. Rediger Remarks . . .

Letters to the Editor . . .

The Last Month
by Dr. Milo A. Rediger
The last month of the calendar
year is called December. To some
it is important because it ends
a specified tax period. To others
it is important because it in
cludes the closing date of a se
mester. To others, it is important
because it is a time for Holiday
celebrations and to yet others,
its importance lies in its relation
to anniversaries of happy or
tragic events in their lives.
There are various theories as
to why the month of December
was chosen as the time for the
celebration of the birth of Jesus
Christ. Irrespective of the rea
sons, to Christians it has become
an annual reminder of God's love
expressed in the revelation of
Himself through one like our
selves. At His coming He was to
be named Jesus because He
would save His people from their
sins. To those who have appropri
ated His grace in the forgiveness

of sins, His birthday has a special
meaning. God demonstrated His
love for us at its best when we
were at our worst. How effective
ly this speaks of the adequacy of
His redemptive plan!
It is so easy to lose the sig
nificance of Christmas in the
midst of the commercialism and
materialism of the season. In fact,
it requires conscious effort on
our part to observe and celebrate
the spiritual meaning of the an
niversary. With all of our buy
ing and giving and receiving of
gifts, with our going home to
parents and families and friends,
with all of our last minute ac
tivities to bring to a successful
end the first semester of 1966-67,
let us observe, or recover, if
necessary, the true significance
of the birthday of God's love gift.
This too is appropriate in Christ
ian higher education.

Living Christianity . . .

'Effectively Christian' Lives?
To the Editor:
Taylor University has been
traditionally "effectively Chris
tian." I wonder how effectively
we as students, who are in a very
real sense Taylor University, keep
this tradition alive. For instance,
the routine of our daily lives,
which speaks eloquently of our
commitment, we seem to have
chosen to ignore one of the most
basic tenets of Christianity. That
is, that a man should have a
certain amount of respect for
the individual rights of another
person.
Two rather obvious examples
serve to illustrate the point.
First, it is becoming very dif
ficult to find a place to sit in
chapel where one can listen to
the message without being dis
turbed by those who must carry
on conversation, even during the
prayer. Whether or not the
speaker is worth listening to is
beside the point; it goes with
out saying that it is extremely

disrespectful to deprive him of
his right to speak in this way.
Even ordinary social etiquette
demands that a person be quiet
in this situation in deference to
the position and rights of the
speaker, let alone of those who
would like to hear what he has
to say. Secondly, and this is a
problem that seems to have
grown over the years, is the mat
ter of "cutting" into meal lines.
The person who deprives another
of what is rightfully his—a place
in line, earned by virtue of his
having been there first—sacri
fices a lot of personal honor and
integrity, just so he can eat a
little sooner than he might have.
Is it worth the sacrifice? Un
fortunately, and to Taylor's dis
credit, for many the answer
seems to be yes.

While these practices do not
in themselves serve as an indi
cator or criterion of Christianity,
they do reveal some significant
attitudes toward life. Perhaps the
worst offenders (in principle)
are those who profess a Christian
commitment through various ac
tivities in campus religious organ
izations such as Campus Cru
sade or Gospel Teams and in
other ways, but negate that pro
fession by demonstrating in their
daily lives that regardless of
realize that the habit is actually what they say, they really "don't
retarding his maturity instead of give two cents for the other
helping him. As step 7 says, "I fellow anyway."
know from personal experience
The Bible (if Christian students
that
never solved a on a Christian campus still accept
problem—it only made matters it as a rule of life) says ".. .thou
worse." This is too often true. shalt love the Lord thy God with
The habit that we take on in our all thy heart, and with all thy
frustration becomes worse than soul, and with all thy mind, and
the frustration was.
with all thy strength: this is the
Thus, the individual needs to first commandment. And the
look objectively at the problem second is like, namely this, Thou
from the physical and mental shalt love thy neighbor as thy
views to see how the problem is self. There is none other com
affecting him mentally and physi mandment greater than these."
cally. A large portion of the time, (Gen. 12:30,31) and "Be kindly
he will find as in step 9 of the affectioned one to another with
mental diet that it takes up brotherly love; in honor prefer
"Time, thought and effort into ring one another." (Rom. 12:10)
developing
;» when
If we believe there is truth
with the same thought and effort here, why do we not demonstrate
and less time he could "attain our belief on every level of our
a proper perception of values." lives; or is Christianity a great

Mental, Physical Attitudes
by William Krick
In the first article of this
series, it was mentioned that the
individual seeking to rid himself
of a habit and wanting to go on
a "mental diet" needed first to
face that habit and see as it
really was. One may continue this
by saying that in each step of
this mental diet, the individual
needs to do much praying and
thinking about the various parts
of the diet as it involves him.
The next section, steps 3-9 of
this mental diet, bear directly on
the person's attitude toward the
problem itself both mentally and
physically.
Thus, in steps 4 and 5, the in
dividual says to himself, "I
REALIZE THAT I MUST NOT
NEGLECT MY P H Y S I C A L
HEALTH." and "
is
acquired, not inborn. Heredity
has nothing to do with my prob
lem." At this point all excuses
(fats) must be done away with.
One is not a liar because one's
father is a liar (though that may
have some influence) but the
problem is within the individual
and only the individual himself
can really decide to get rid of
the habit. Relying on excuses
such as "I was born that way," or
"my parents always had the same
problem," does not solve the
problem; it may only show in
fluences that have caused the
individual to have the habit.

Next, the individual must real
ize the mental implications of
his habit or problem. First of all,
he must take the positive attitude
expressed in step 4, "I realize
that I must be sincere in my ef
fort to overcome
" This
rules out half-hearted, attempts
as one sees so many people do in
relation to physical diets. They
promptly announce they are going
on a diet and immediately order
a banana split! The same is true
here; one does not try to get rid
of the habit by saying "I shall
rid myself of the habit," and
then go out and indulge in it.
Therefore, the individual must be
absolutely sincere with himself.
If not, he will not be cheating
others (except in a broad sense)
but he will only be cheating and
fooling himself.
Third, the individual must
recognize other mental aspects of
this habit: frustration, maturity,
and thought. He must realize that
"fundamentally, frustration was
the cause of my
"
And that he was "seeking only
to escape from my failure to
express myself as I desired."
Looking at it from this angle,
he sees the habit not as a
necessary item but as something
he turned to in order to relieve
tension and frustration; some
thing that he shouldn't have re
lied on at all. Also, he will soon
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Combat Cheating
Reprinted from Ball State News
Q. How effective are honor
systems in combating cheating?

A. The kinds of schools where
a climate of disapproval of cheat
ing occurs are where honor
systems exist. Students are given
responsibility for handling cases
of cheating. Also they are re
sponsible for turning in students
they have observed cheating or
for mentioning to the offender
that the turn himself in. This obli
gation makes a student who
would be tempted to cheat re
luctant to do so. He realizes that
it puts his friend under a stress
because his friend then is forced
to respond if he sees him mis
behaving.
*

*

*

Q. How can the faculty help
eliminate cheating?

A. A serious attitude toward
courses on the part of faculty

members will help. I agree with
an article in a recent Harper's
magazine that faculty members
must eradicate the source of what
cheating rationalizations may be
founded on.
Many of the things which are
rewarding to the faculty person
come not out of the teaching
role. It's bound to be having an
effect. There is interesting re
search to show that among 10
ways to get ahead in the political
science profession, teaching ranks
last. At the head of the list is
quantity of publication, then
quality of publication.
Education has a responsibility
to the student, not just punitively,
but to provide alternative solu
tions for him to meet academic
demands. The faculty should be
available to students, so they have
more than a library resource.

ideal that is worth the time we
spend talking about it but bares
little relevance to our ordinary
day by day activities?
Ray Woodcock
*
*
*
Dear Editor,
Those of us who are concerned
with the establishment of a cam
pus radio station are pleased that
the ECHO staff is sufficiently
concerned with our actions to
merit comment on them in their
editorial column. We also feel
that the questions which the Echo
raised in their November 18
editorial need some clear an
swers, and we sincerely hope that
the following explanation will be
adequate.
While it is true that the pro
posed campus radio stations pur
poses include broadcasting cam
pus news, special programs, and
away sports events, the scope of
vision is not in any sense limited
by these obvious considerations.
Basic to the idea of a campus
radio station is the development
of broadcast facilities and person
nel to the point where actual
broadcast to the surrounding
community becomes feasible. The
need for a radio station in this
area with a Christian perspective
is paramount since the closest
Christian station now is located
in Springfield, Ohio, about 100
miles away. The idea of Taylor
University developing a Christian
voice in radio is appealing, and
could be a definite response to
an already existing need.
The main question, or fear,
enumerated by the Echo seems
to surround the issue of the
ECHO's relatonship to the pro
posed station, or more simply,
will the ECHO drop out of sight
with the rise of a campus radio
station? We can only respond
with another question: Are there
any instances where the creation
of a campus radio station has
forced an already existing cam
pus newspaper out of existence?
The evidence which we find in
dicates no! There are a host of
colleges and universities in In
diana which have radio stations
and newspapers operating simul
taneously, and apparently in
harmony with one another. To
cite a few: Anderson, Ball State,
Indiana Central, Indiana Univer
sity, Manchester, Purdue, and
Valparaiso. Thus the radio sta
tion staff can see no reason why
these two means of communi
cation cannot co-exist with both
instruments operating successful
ly.
The Echo staff indicates that
the ECHO could not survive with
the advent of a radio station since
in their own words the ECHO
"... could not in any realistic
sense be competitive." How ever,
we have already indicated that
many radio stations and news
papers exist side by side, not
only on college campuses, but
throughout the cities of America.
An examination of the two media
reveals that this is not a strange
phenomena since radio stations
and newspapers, while both serv
ing in the broad field of com
munications, do not usurp each
other's roles to such a great ex(Continued on page 3)
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Trojans Begin Mat Activity
With Tourney; Outlook Good
by Kim Waterfall
Competitive action won't cen
ter only on basketball this com
ing weekend. The Taylor wrestl
ing crew initiates its season to
morrow with a mat tournament
beginning at 1:00. And in Coach
Ron VanDam's eyes, things look
bright. He is starting his second
year as mentor of the wrestling
squad, after coaching the sport
three years in high school. "I'm
real excited about the upcoming
season," he stated, and also
added that this should be the
Trojan's best year.
Seniors on the squad include
Gene Keller, Lowell Boileau, Ben
Lester, John McDougall, and Rich
Grahm. Sylvester Rowen, Tom
Linder, Bob Gibson, and Steve
Jeffery also carried a big load
for the Trojans in 1965-66. These,
Coach VanDam commented, are
the main nucleus. But there are
several newcomers who are look
ing real good in practice. Fresh
men Paul Channel, Steve Dicks,
Carry Cole, Bud Gilliam, and

L a r r y Grigsby have shown
promise. Dick Kuhn and Barry
Humbel are also newcomers, and
in discussing these new prospects,
VanDam said that they are the
finest newcomers Taylor has ever
seen. He went on to say that
they will see plenty of action next
year.
After tomorrow's tourney, the

Continued from page 2 . . .

Page Three
Students Dissatisfied . . .

Impersonal Education

(ACP)—When the dust finally describe what he is trying to do."
settled on the student takeover
Courses included black culture
at Berkeley in December 1964, and the arts, communication and
one thing was painfully obvious the arts, urban community and
—students were dissatisfied with change and arts and letters.
team prepares for a week and the mechanical, impersonal edu Classes met regularly for a se
meets Wayne State the 10th away cation they were receiving, writes mester, usually at night, and em
from home. Next on the agenda Anne Groer in the University of ployed extensive reading lists as
will be a match with St. Joseph Maryland Diamondback.
well as independent research.
on the 16th of December and one
The growing academic ferment This fall 70 courses are being of
with Purdue the following day. was not confined to the Sproul fered.
Both are away meets. This ends Hall activists, however, because
At the University of Washing
the 1966 portion of the Trojan students all over the country are ton in Seattle a program began
wrestling schedule which resumes demanding a less-structured, more when six honors English students
after vacation.
individualized means of obtaining requested a contemporary Russian
superior education. They want literature course but substituted
group discussion to replace the "existential literature" at the re
crowded lecture hall, work-study quest of the professor. The course
programs to replace meaningless lasted an entire year with dis
tests, the pass-fail system to re cussion centering on assigned
place grades and, most important, readings. No grades or credit
a
voice in curriculum formation. were given.
ECHO, no matter how good it is,
To this end they have been
A similar structure was formed
or might be, could never fill. A
radio station could be a new link taking matters into their own at the University of New Mexico,
uniting the campus, and event hands and creating free univer consisting of three hours a week
ually unlocking Taylor's isolation sities and parallel structures. At for four weeks. Enrollment was
from the surrounding communi San Francisco State College, for limited to 15 per class. Instruc
ty. It is also a new and vital role example, a free university initial tors could choose from a list
in which the students of the ly offered 23 student-organized courses they would be interested
courses. Sixty-six of the 350 par in teaching, or they could create
University can take an important
ticipants received credit through their own courses.
part.
Private institutions are also
We do not prophesy the final arrangements with professors and
demise of the ECHO by the crea administrators during the regis getting on the free university
tration period.
bandwagon. At the University of
tion of a campus radio station,
Pennsylvania
Women's College,
but look forward to a cooperative
The program was set up by a a parallel structure was set up
effort to keep our campus ade
core of 25 students but decisions last year under the auspices of
quately informed.
are not limited to them. A cam Students for a Democratic So
Sincerely,
pus circular explained that "any ciety. Courses ranged from Marx
Students for a
one can organize a course on any ist philosophy to the ontology of
Campus Radio Station thing, but he must accurately
art. Discussion groups met once
a week for a semester.

Radio Station
tent that either could render the
other impotent. For example: It
is impossible for a radio station
to present an article complete
with pictures, while at the same
time it is absurd to think of a
newspaper printing a play by
play description of a sports event.
The creation of a campus radio
station could fill a deep gap in
the communications media now
existing at Taylor which the
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But not all free universities
are college-based. Trudy Schutz,
a Goucher graduate who had
taught at Toronto's free univer
sity and felt the need to question
existing academic structures, was
one of the organizers of a pro
gram in Baltimore this summer.
Courses ranging from folk-sing
ing to art to Vietnam objectives
were offered to about 100 per
sons. This fall 15 courses will be
offered, with funds from dona
tions and a nominal registration
fee on topics from Negro prob
lems in Baltimore to a drama
seminar, led by professors from
area colleges and high schools.
Gayle Smith, director of the
University of Maryland's general
education, said parallel structures
such as those described above
"are not a panacea, but they will
make a good university into a
great one."
He warned that "the basic re
sistance to any program of this
type will be from the profession
ally oriented departments. Any
department is going to be skeptic
al of a course which students de
sign themselves because they are
afraid it will turn into a 'mickey
mouse' kind of thing. "However,"
he continued, "you are not mak
ing an institution better by not
trying something either."
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Taylor To Host Three Schools In Tourney
Three teams converge on the
Taylor campus to do battle in
Maytag gymnasium, as the Tay
lor Trojans host their annual
tournament December 2 and 3.
Huntington, Ferris, and Wilberforce will challenge last season's
defending champions, the Tro
jans.
Coach Don Odle's netters tangle
with Ferris in the 8:30 contest
Friday evening. Huntington and
Wilberforce will match talent at
7:00. The consolation game will
be at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday with
the run for the crown following.
Wilberforce, who had a 15-2
record last year is the favored to
take the tourney. Huntington
with a 15-9 record last year re
turns nine lettermen, while Ferris
St. has a good crew returning
from last years 10-14 team.
Since Taylor is bringing in three
outside ballclubs they must

by Rich Anderson
Atterbury. The tip-off is sched
uled for 4:00.
Manchester Here Tuesday

This coming Tuesday, Man
chester will meet the Trojans in

the first conference basketball
outing for the Taylor hardwood
men. This is a home match with
the B team game starting at 6:00
and the varsity clash at 8:00.

The Wilberforce College Netters

charge admission. Tickets will
500 a night if purchased in ad
vance.

Also on Saturday, the Taylor
B squad, under Coach Ed DeVries, will host a court unit from

The Host Taylor Trojans

Hardwood Quintet Drop Pair
At Earlham; Hosts Triumph
by Rick Anderson

The Huntington Forresters

Runners Finish 19th
In National At Omaha
by Rich Anderson

Last week-end the Taylor har
riers returned to Omaha for the
second year in a row and found
the competition extremely keen
as they were able to finish only
19th. While this is a drop of nine
places from last year's finish, the
individual times were still much
better than those of last year.
There were 303 runners enter
ed, with 31 teams having five or
more runners and 51 schools be
ing represented. Before the meet
five schools were picked as favo
rites, Peru St., Ft. Hayes, St.
Cloud, Oklahoma Baptist, and
Western Illinois, with Western
Illinois being the top favorite.
The final team standings were
extremely surprising as none of
the favorites finished very high
and Eastern Michigan captured
the crown with 126 points. East
ern's point total was almost 51
points higher than any previous
total to win. The reason for the
high totals was that the competi
tion was so keen that each school
was able to displace those of the
other schools.
The top ten team standings
were: Eastern Michigan 126, How
ard Payne 155, Whitman (Wash.)
166, Occidental 190, Southern

Colorado 221, St. Cloud 288, Peru
St. (Neb.) 301, Okla. Baptist 308,
Whitworth (Wash.) 322, and Ft.
Hayes 328. The favorite Western
Illinois finished 18th only 10
points ahead of Taylor who
finished 19th with 424 points.
Pat McMahon, last year's win
ner, once again captured the in
dividual crown as he toured the
difficult course in 19:53.6, 35
seconds faster than last year.
Second was John Mason of Ft.
Hayes and third was U.S. 10,000
meter record holder Van Nelson
of St. Cloud.
For the Taylor squad, Phil
Captain was the first Trojan
home as he finished 62nd in
22:00. Last year Phil finished 30th
with time of 22:19. Other Taylor
runners and their placement
were: Jerry Hackney 75, Ray
Shultz 76, Jim Austin 113, Jack
Baumgardner 128, Rich Graffis
180 and Dick Gygi 207.
Coach George Glass said that
at first he was disappointed in
the team finish, but after he
found out the times and other
results he realized that the team
had given it all they had to end
the season on a successful note.

Last week-end, the Trojan netmen took part in the four team
Richmond Tourney at Earlham
and came out on the short end,
as they dropped both their open
ing game on Friday and the con
solation game on Saturday night.
On Friday night the netters lost
a tough game to Manchester,
103-97 and on the next night fell
to Hanover, 91-86.
Against Manchester the game
was close from the very begin
ning as neither team had a lead
larger than three points until
6:40 was left in the half when
the Trojans surged to a 39-33
lead. However, the Trojans sud
denly went cold and were quickly
out scored 19-4 to find themselves
down 52-43. Taylor was only able
to cut two points off that lead and
the half ended with the Spartans
on top, 58-51.
In the second half the Trojans
caught fire and with only five
minutes gone in the half knotted
the score at 65-65. It appeared
that the more balanced Taylor
netters were going to overtake
the foul riddled Spartans, but the
Trojans once again had a cold
spell and soon found themselves
down, 88-74. Another hot streak
helped the Taylor squad narrow
the lead to 92-88, but the Spar
tans once again spurted away for
the final 103-97 verdict.
The Trojans out rebounded
Manchester 54-53, but hit on only
42% of their field goal attempts
to the Spartans 52%. Taylor also
hit on only 27-39 at the foul line.
Chuck Taylor was the top Tay
lor scorer with 23, followed by
Tom Dillon with 18, Larry Holloway 16 and Cliff Cox with 15.
Dick Harris of Manchester led
all scorers with 32. Dick Rohrer
led in the rebound department
with 17.
The second game of the eve
ning was also a thriller as Earl
ham downed Hanover in double
overtime, 101-99. The game was

close all the way with the score fell in completely in the second
see-sawing back and forth be half as everything that the Tro
fore Hanover took a 42-38 lead jans did was wrong and they
with them to the locker room. went down to defeat, 91-86.
The second half was a repeat of Chuck Taylor connected for 31
the first with the Quakers finally points to lead the Taylor attack,
coming out on top.
while Mark Gabriel had 36 for
On Saturday evening against Hanover.
Hanover the Trojans suffered
In the championship game Earl
through an unbelievable second ham outclassed Manchester as
half after taking a 54-35 lead with they downed the defending
them to the locker room. The roof champs, 89-80.

Trojan Netters Drop
Huntington By 93-77
by Kim Waterfall
After an opening 14 minute partment, Taylor brought down 5
struggle, the Taylor Trojans be and the opposition swept oft 3'
gan connecting and walked away Dick Rohrer topped the Troja
with a 93-77 decision over the crew, gathering in 19 rebound:
visiting Huntington b a 11c 1 u b. Larry Holloway and Cox had 1
Huntington led by as much as and 11 respectively.
eight early in the first half, but
Individually, Chuck Taylo
with 6:03 remaining in the period,
paced the team in scoring. H
Rex Kreigh drove in for a layup,
evening the tally at 32-32. Cliff turned in a fine offensive pei
formance netting 30 counters
Cox then put the Trojans ahead
for the first time with a ten foot Rohrer chipped in with 18, Hollc
way added 13, and Cox threw ii
jumper from the side, and Coach
11. Kreigh accounted for sevei
Don Odle's outfit never trailed
markers, Tom Dillon six, Tor
again.
Davis six, and Dave Odle two.
The scoreboard showed a 49-46
score at the end of the half, as
"B" Team Triumphs
Huntington ended the first 20
minutes of action with a surge.
The fastbreak and team pla
But Taylor netted the first two were exhibited as the Taylor 1
baskets after the intermission, team chalked up their thir
and aided by .462 shooting per straight victory 136-75. Eigh
centage in the half, stretched players were in two digit figure
their advantage to the final 16 for the Trojan squad. Stev
point bulge.
Oldham topped the group wit!
In the overall battle, the Tro 20, Stryker 17, Jerry Wortz 11
jans managed 35 of 81 from the Dennis Ladd 16, Sam Boken 1(
field for a .432 shooting rate. Garth Cone 15, Tom Essenburg 15
They also canned 23 of 30 from and Larry Copper 12.
the foul line. Huntington dropped
Coach Ed DeVies' roundballei
.384 percentage of their shots with host a court unit from Atte:
and bagged 21 of 34 from the bury tomorrow. The tipoff i
charity stripe. In the rebound de scheduled for 4:00.

